Boytone BT-29B & BT-29W Record CD to CD
1- Turn on the unit by pushing the VOLUME/ON & OFF button (right
button on the top right).
2- Open CD #2 drive by pushing the CD 2 button and then push OPEN/CLOSE.
Place the blank CD into the drive.
3- Close CD drive and wait until busy signal disappears.
4- Open CD #1 by pushing the CD 1 button and then pushing the OPEN/CLOSE
button.
5- Put the CD you choose to record from; and then close the CD drive.
6- Wait until it starts playing CD #1.
7- To record, press the RECORD button located on top left next to the screen.
Wait until BUSY signal goes away and see the REC sign on the left side of
the screen. The unit is now in Record mode (It is not recording yet until the
next step).
8- On CD #1 push the left or right arrow key and set the CD to track you want
to record. The record # is displayed on the top of the LCD screen. Push the
play button on both CD #1 and CD #2 simultaneously.
The unit will start recording onto CD #2 from track #1 to the end of the CD.
9- After all tracks are recorded:
A- Push “STOP” on CD #2
B- Push CD2 button
C- Push the “FINALIZE” button located to the left of LCD screen.
D- Push “PLAY” button on CD #2
E- Wait until door opens by itself
10-

11-

Note #1
After each function, please wait until the BUSY SIGN goes away.

Note #2
In step #8; if you set the track # to any other track #, for example
you place the track on #4 and press record; it will record from track #4 and
so on.

